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Church Kefe ration Elects Secre
Taat. Ralph MacAfee was elected ex
eutive secretary of the inter-churc- h

federation at a meeting of ttte direc-
tors held yesterday noon at the Y. M.
C. A. It was decided to keep the head- -
auarters of the federation In the l. M.

C A. until August 1. Mr. MacAfee
has been connected with the T. M. C. A.
In Portland since his discharge from
the army T. M. C. A., under which he
was assigned first to Camp Lewis and
ttxn to the western division. He has
been the religious director of the Port
land association. Prior to his connec
tion with the T. M. C. A. he was
professor at the Universities of Wash
lsgton and Colorado.

Siberia Recrctts Soroirr. "Wouldn't
you like to serve in Siberia?" is the
question that will confront recruits ap
plying for enlistment at the army
recruiting station In this city. A tele-
gram received from the war depart-
ment yesterday at the general army
recruiting offices directs that an or
ganised effort be made to obtain from
recruits voluntary applications for
service In Siberia. The move is made.
according to the telegram, because of
the "urgent and immediate need for
replacement troops In Siberia."

Matthew Gordo Is Btried. The fu
neral services of the late Matthew E.
Gordon were held yesterday mornln
at FlnVey's chapel. Rev. W. T. Ke
officiating. The pallbearers were: P.
R. Walker. J. Garrison. S. F. Scott. W.
H. Lanius. W. P. Plumb and D. B. Kulg.
Interment was in Mount Scott Park
cemetery. Mr. Gordon leaves his sister,
Mrs. Ross Winters: brothers, Thomas
Tompkins of Mishawaka. Ind.; V.'illiam
J. Tompkins of Elkhart. Ind.; John
Tompkins of Missouri, and nephew. C

. Tompkins of this city.
Ci.c Preside vts to Meet. A con

ference of presidents of Commercial
clubs and chambers of commerce of
the entire west will be held in Yellow
stone Park August 8 and 9. according
to a letter received yesterday by V

D. B. Dodson. from the Association of
Commercial club presidents of Mon
tana. The purpose of the conference
will be to further the Idea of tying
the country together with good road
It is expected that a delegate will be
sent to represent the Portland chamber.

Fire-hex'-s Baxd Concert Tomorrow
Nioht. In the opentng concert of the
Portland firemen's military band. Co-

lumbla beach. Wednesday night, music
lovers will be treated to a programme
of delightful selections Th t is to be
the first appearance of this Portland
musical organization. Every player is
a man who served In the recent war
and has held an instrument In some
famoua band of the United States army
or navy.

Htatt. !envieve Perkins Hyatt,
beloved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
B. at Good Samaritan hospital,
aged 9 years 11 months 2ft days. Sun-
day. July 13. 191. following accident
at Seaside. Friends are invited to at-
tend the funeral services which m'ill be
beld at Sunnyslde Congregational

r. jl. rrivate services at Mount scoti
Park cemetery. Adv.

E. L. McCabe Back r U. S. A. J. T.
MrCabe. SOS Market street. Is In re-
ceipt of word that his son, E. L. Mc-
Cabe. who enlisted In the 65lh coast
artillery at Clorrdale two years
ago, expects to arrive In Lnited
States within a short time, having been
ordered home. The young man was
cashier of the bank Cloverdale at the
time his enlistment. He was trans
ferred to the quartermaster corps
shortly before being ordered home.

Mexican Service Attracts. Service
on the Mexican border continues to
prove the greatest attraction for men
applying for enlistment at the army
recruiting office in this city. eleven
applications received yesterday, four
were for border service, three for
Camp Lewis, two for the Oregon Agri-
cultural college, and two for Siberia.

Five Pivori: Si-it- s Filed. Five
suits for divoroe were filed with the
circuit court yesterday, as follows:
Alice Wheeler vs. H. Wheeler.
Armamla Wllloughby vs. Richard y.

Emma J. Barry vs. Thomas
F. Harry, Pauline Kul vs. Pavid Kui,
Mary E Williams vs. Charles J. Wil-
liams.

Forestry Max Visits. L. B. Pagter,
formerly stationed at Kug-en- as forest
examiner for the Siuslaw national
forest, was a visitor at the Lnited
States forestry service yester-
day. He has Just returned from ovr-sa- s

service with the 30th encineers.
He probably will er the forestry
service after a short vacation.

The Oregox Holiness Association
camp meeting will open the 34th at their
campgrounds, end of Broadway carline.
Rev. C. IL Bsbcock and Rev. T. Hen-
derson, evangelists: for circulars apply
to Mrs. Katharin Duicy, 293 E 3tLh itAdv.

Milk Ctr for Stomach Diseases.
Gastro intestinal ulcers and the lesser
His of the stomach and bowels yield to
the milk cure treatment with surpris-
ing rapidity. The Moore Sanitarium,
phone East Office 90s Selling build-
ing. Main C101. Adv.

White OxrcRPs, with leather sole,
14 Downstairs Dept. Knight Shoe
Co. Morrison and Broadway. Adv.

Milk Diet Treatmext The Moore
Sanitarium. Phone Main flGi. East 47

Adv.
See Tcrlat Todat.

Turlay makes rood clothes: 421 Fall-
ing bide.. 1321, Third sL Adv.

Hill Miutakt Acadevt opens Sep-
tember 17. Make reservations cow.
Adv.

W Garxu everything. Portland Cut-lery Co-- St Sth near Stark. Adv.
Dr. R. C. Texxet returned: COS Medi-

cal bldg. TeL Main 'S3. Adv.
&TEXLnro Bakkrt, hot bread every

sour. lil Morrison, near 3d. Adv.

School Cass Postpowsd. By consent
of the attorneys on both sides the case
of school district Ka I. in which rrsua
is charged In a recent school bond
election and It Is asked that the elec-
tion be declared null and Told. was
postponed yesterday and probably will
be taken no darinr the tall terra the
circuit court. It was the desire or
both parties to present the case before
Judjre Stapleton. who Is laminar wnn
the circumstances. The case bad been

for yesterday mornitis;. but as Judjre
StspVton bea-a- his summer racation
yesterday postponement the case
was asked.

Krrr s.vixrj Soldiers ExyEcrxq. One
hundred and twenty-fiv- e Oregon and
Washington soldiers, on their way to
Camp Lewis for discharge, will arrive
at Lnlon station at S o'clock tonight
and will spend two hours In Portland.
accnrdtnir to a telegram received by the
local Ked Cross chapter last night from
Captain J. J. Klliott. commander of the
troop train. Ttee Ked Crosa Is making
arrangements for the entertainment
of the soldiers.

Vacatioxs are for pleasure and
health improvement, but it is Just as

to take out a personal accident
and health policy before you go. Seeiejr
& Co.. S17 B. of T. bldr-- Maln.. Adv,

A. O. C W. Dance and Partt
Friday night. C. hall. 11th and Alder
sts.. at i o'clock. Members and friends
welcome. No admission. Adv.
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fort Keep City Rale From
Democratic Majority.

HON'OLTUT. July 14. (Special.)
The highest court In the United States
will called upon to decide the mu-
nicipal election muddle In Honolulu.

The decision of the supreme court In
Hawaii that Senator Manuel C Pacheco
and Representative Jonah N. Kumalae
are entitled to certificates of election
practically seats these two democrats
on the board of supervisors of this city
and make It a democratic majority.

The election muddle rose out of the
fact that the territory has a law where

holders of office in the territorial
government may not hold office In the
city or county government. Senator
Pacheco and Representative Kumalae.
however. Insisted upon running in the
recent municipal election. They polled
the highest votes.

The fight was made by the repub
licans to have these two declared In
eligible and have the two candidates
receiving the highest votes after the
first seven in the race put In office.
These latter two were republicans. To
complicate matters the city and county
clerk refused to issue certificates of
election until the court made a decision
In the matter. The attorneys for the
republican candidates fully Intend to
take the matter to the supreme court
of the country for a final decision.

FINES DUE FOR BLAZES

OFFICIALS AXXOUXCE POLICY

OF DRASTIC PCXITrVE ACTIOX.

Eight Campers Lrave Livo Embers
Which Rangers Extinqulsh, But

$300 Penalty Likely.

With yesterday the hottest day the
year and the Oregon forests rapidly
assuming a state of dry tinder, United
States forestry officials are investigat
ing eight cases where campers are ac
cused of leaving fires burning.

Luckily all the camp fires were dis
covered and put out before they did
any material damage, but with the Im-

minent danger of forest fires, the offi
cials taking drastic action to pre
vent such gross carelessness. The
maximum penalty . under the federal
law for leaving a camp fire burning la

fine of $500. or a penitentiary terra
of 13 months, or both. The forest au
thorities have announced their Inten-
tion of prosecuting all cases to the
limit.

Card

The fire which has been burning
the three-mil- e post on the Herman
creek trail is practically nnder control
and Ranger Hon is letting some of the
60 firefighters return to their homes.
The fire has been largely confined to
an old re burn, and has done

damage. No other serious fires have
been reported.
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Sixteen Auto Drivers Caught by

County Police Sqnad.
Sixteen automobile drivers caught

themselves in the meshes of the county
traffic policemen over the week end
and paid the penalty yesterday, when
they appeared before Judge Dayton of
the district court and were nned In
varying amounts from $10 to $50.

M. C. Mills drew 140 for making 40
miles per hour on the Sandy road. It
was his second offense, his first one
having cost him $15. A unique speed-
ometer in the possession of C. L. Wea-
ver failed to impress the court and he
got $10. Weaver's speedometer regis-
tered 30 miles per. he avowed, and that
indicated, with the aid of his mathe-
matical formula, a rate of 30 miles.

Other fines were as follows: C.
Stephens 5. A. E. Moon $15, Mark
Simpson $15. J. G. Page $35. N. A. Nel-
son $10. Percy Garrigus $15. Pete Vork
$30. H. Larson $35. A. E. Ogelbee $50,
L. A. Steves $10. J. K. Elder $10. A. E.
Pierson $10. J. T. Powidexter $15 and
J. J. Ogden $30.

NEW THIEF GAME SUCCESS

Los Angles Grocer Samples Liquor,
Is Drugged and Robbed.

LOS ANGELES, CaL. July 14.-

the heels of prohibition has come a new
form of robbery, which has been suc-
cessfully tried out here on a local gro
cer.

Two men appeared in his establish
ment, having all the earmarks of be
ing traveling salesmen. They informed
the grocer they were selling a number
of new drinks that were being intro
duced on the market, which, while
strictly within the law, had some of
the properties of the banned liquids,
and asked him to sample them.

When the grocer later awoke in a
receiving hospital he was Informed
that be had been drugged and his store
robbed.

20,000 CATTLE SHIPPED

Six Hundred Carloads Sent to Oma-

ha From Wyoming Ranch.
SHERIDAN. Wyo.. July 14. Twenty

thousand head of cattle will make up
a shipment Ed L. Dana expects to make
to tlie Omaha market tomorrow. Six
hundred full-size- d cattle cars were
ordered to the little station of Rowley,
near Mr. Dana's ranch, where the live-
stock will be loaded for transportation.

A check for between 13.000. 000 and
13.000.000 will be received by Dana in
return for his trouble.
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PRESENT HATES CRITICISED

PRETATLIXG FREIGHT TARIFF
HELD UNFAIR TO PORTLAXD.

Statistics Quoted Show Excess Cost

of Puget Sound Hani Over Co-

lumbia River Grade.

As a prelude to the hearing of the
Columbia basin rate case before the
interstate commerce commission next
Monday. City Attorney La Roche and
B. F. Irvine, speakers at the members'
forum of the Chamber of Commerce,
yesterday scored prevailing freight
rates in the northwest as unfair to
Portland and the Columbia basin, and
ncompatible with the geographical ad

vantages of the Columbia basin over
the Puget sound territory.

Mr. La Roche quoted statistics to
show the excess of cost of transporta
tion from the inland empire over the
mountains to Puget sound, over the
cost of the down-hi- ll grade to Port-
land, concluding with the statement:
If the rail rate between the Inland

empire and Portland Is fair, then
freight is being moved over the moun-
tains to Puget sound at less than cost.
If the rata by the mountains is fair,
then the rats by the Columbia route Is
excessive."

Mr. Irvine emphasised the Importance
of railroad rates to all the industries
of the Columbia basin, lyalng down
what he called the four cardinal rules
of transportation.

"Transportation. he said, "affects
the price of every article bought or sold
by any individual.

"Transportation limits the territory
tributary to the trade of any city.

"Transportation determines the de
velopment of the resources of any

"Transportation, more than any other
one thing, fixes the share obtained by
any city or trade territory in the com
merce of the world.

"The present rate situation," said
Mr. Irvine, "penalizes the producers of
the Columbia basin by subjecting them
to a rate structure confessedly based
on the haul over the Cascade mountains
to Puget sound."

CLUBS UNITE IN TRIP

LIVESTOCK EXPOSITION" EXCUR-

SION WILL TAKE MAXY.

Special Cars Will Leave Hotel Ben-

son at 12:10 Coins Direct to
Kew Buildings on Peninsula.

Joining with, representatives from
the Rotary club. Progressive Business
Men's club, Kiwanlans and realty
board, the Portland Ad club will forego
its regular weekly meeting tomorrow
and will go on the Pacific International
Livestock exposition's excursion to
North Portland to see the new $250,000
stock show building which is now in
process of construction and which will
cover 7H acres when completed.

Three special cars have been char
tered by the Pacific international
These will leave from in front of the
Hotel Benson promptly at 12:10 o'clock
tomorrow and will convey th visitors
directly to the building site. The guests
will be shown through the stock show
building, the plans of which will be
explained in detail by Chairman Frank
Robertson of the building committee.
Immediately following the visitors will
be the guests of the Swift company and
the Union Stock Yards at a buffet
luncheon served in the open on the
grounds of the Transit hotel.

Informal talks, explaining the clans
of the Pacific International for the de
velopment of the livestock Industry in
the northwest and the importance of
the stock show as an educational cen
ter, will be made by officials of the or
ganization. The party expects to re
turn to Portland at 3 o'clock.

GOOD HEALTH IMPERATIVE

University Branch Requires Four
Tears of Physical Training.

LOS ANGELES, July 14. Physical
education will be a required course of
the Southern California branch of the
University of California, it was an-
nounced by Dr. E. C. More, who will be
director of the institution when it is
established July 22.

Request for instruction in this science
by the new branch was made to the
United States bureau of hygiene. Dr.
Moore said. The bureau was estab
lished when the selective service act
was enforced.

AH persons taking the regular four- -
year course required for those desiring
to be teachers will be obliged to take
the course, according to Dr. Moore. The
course requires, among other things,
six hours a week of physical exercise.

HUMANITARIAN WORK AIDED

San Francisco Society Establishes
Perpetual Memberships.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 14. A useful
memorial which will last for all time
and Is within the means of those with
limited incomes who wish to perpetuate
the memory of loved relatives or
friends has been made posssible by the
San Francisco Society for the Preven- -

Watch the LION Windows Daily

Snmmertime is Vacation time
Jays of relief from the "daily

grind." Rest, comfort and di-

version are sought for and the
clothes a man wears play a big
part in making holiday pleas-
ures complete and satisfying.

This store has ready the kind
of clothes that will serve you all
summer 'round. Made of ap-

proved summer fabrics to keep
yon cooL And they'll keep you
cool mentally because they're
tailored to wear well and look

as well as they feeL

Kuppenheimer
AIR-0-WEAV-

ES

and other well-know- n makes

$15-$20-$- 25

Panama Hats Genuine South
American values to QM AC
$10 at tttJ
Poroaknlt Union Suits All
sizes of this famoss make
white. Specially steed JJ 2
Bathlns; Suits for men fine
worsted summer col- - OA I C
ors. Special at. vti w

J

Exclusive Kuppenheimer House X

in Portland
MORRISON AND FOURTH

tlon of Cruelty to Animals. Tnls is
known as a "perpetual membership.

For the payment of J250, the interest
of which in perpetuity Is aevoiea to tne
humane work of the organization, tr.
name or the donor or ie person 10 oe
memorialized is placed on a handsome
bronze tablet in the wall of the so
ciety's rooms. A notation of the par
ticulars of the girt is recoraea in
special book preserved in the archives
of the organization.

A shaft after the lapse or
few generations is likely to be forgo
ten" said a member or tne Doaro.
trustees of the society, "besides servin

of

no real useiui purpose, a yerpoiuni
membership' not only lasts for all
time, but for all time the money In
vested is doing its quota of humanita-
rian work in the way of relieving suf-
ferine-- among dumb animals. Only the
more wealthy are able to endow a hos
Dital bed or a university scnoiarsmp.
Ours is a similar memorial along more
modest lines.

Many applications for --perpetual
membership" already have been re
ceived by the society.

NAVAJOS WORD MAKERS

Sinnapaschngy" Coined to Describe
Modern Automobile.

SALT LAKE CITY, July 14. "Sinna
Daschuey" is the word coined by tn
Navajo Indians of Juab county, uian,
for automobile, and it is literally trans
lated to mean "a wagon that goes
ehue." according to C. L. Christensen,
deDutv sheriff of Juab county, who is
considered an authority on the lan
guage of the Navajo, Hop! and Apache
Indians.

Mr. Christensen is the news dispenser
among the Indians on the reservation
which borders on his county and he
declares the Indians are now attempt
Ine to coin a word for the airplane, xt
is a miracle to them, he says.

Fraternity House Burglar KiUed.
PHILADELPHIA, July 14. A masked

hurelar was shot and killed by Pro
fessor Benjamin Franklin Shappelle.
head of the department of romance
languages of the summer school of the
University of Pennsylvania, in a fra-
ternity house here today. The burglar
was shot after he threatened death to
Professor Shappelle and others living
in the fraternity building.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
lan. Phone Main 7070. A 609a.

Brownsville Suits $20
Give You Guaranteed Satisfaction $40

When You Buy a Brownsville Suit You Get:
100 Reliability.
Careful Tailoring and Workmanship.
The Best Weaves and Fabrics.
Style and Satisfaction.
Finest Linings and Trimmings.
Shades That Please the Eye.
Savings of 10 to 30 on Each Suit.
Advantage of our Mill-to-M- an Selling Plan.

Call and look over our large stock of suits suitable
for summer wear in light, attractive shades or
darker colors suitable for wear every day in the
year.

Brownsville Woolen Mill Store
Mill-to-M- Clothiers

Third and Morrison Streets

I
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' THIS BEAUTIFUL HOME FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN !

BUT FROM OWNER. Selling on account of change in business. Strictly
modern, 9 rooms, 9x20 glassed-i- n sleeping porch, hot-wat- er heat, hard-
wood floors, full basement, beautiful grounds; in fact, an ideal home.
Will sell at very low price if sold at once. See it at 636 E. 38th st. North,
on corner of Stanton. Inquire at premises or phone residence. Tabor
5174 or Main 7270.

Marshall
6080

A 6548

OFFICE
Vault,

Filing
Indexes, Cards, Loose

Forms, Seals Rubber Stamps,

Fifth and Oak Sts. Poutlamd. OrzsoS

High Cost of Everything
has cut the purchasing power of This is one reason
why satisfied Northwestern last year placed
"repeat orders" for over 50 of the company's new busi-

ness.

H. R. ALBEE, General Agent
Slain 998

"LOST" VESSEL flPPEABS

LUKA REACHES HOXOLCXTJ AF-

TER BEING OCT 108 DAYS.

Encountered on Rnn From

Suva, Fiji, Drives Schooner 5000
Miles Out of Course.

HONOLULU, T. H., July 14. (Spe-
cial.) After having sailed 5000 miles
out of her course as a result of an en-

counter with a South Sea cyclone, the
schooner Luka, given up for lost, ar-
rived in port today, 108 days out of
Suva, Fiji. The Luka usually makes
the trip in 40 to 50 days.

Ships sent out from Guam have been
searching the South Seas for the
schooner and every steamer on tne
trans-Pacif- ic routes has been on tne
lookout for several weeks past.

A few days out from fauva tne
weather turned bad and Captain D. P.
Wall headed north to get out of the

belt. After four days of suspense
the main boom broke just as the cyclone
closed in. In one day the Luka trav
eled IBS knots under her ioresau aione.
Attrr running out of the cyclone, the
schooner headed for Jaluit island with a
Itirv hnnm . i jEight days were passea at aim
then the wind veered. The vessel passed
thrmie-- the tail of the Gilbert group
but of the effort to head in a
northeasterly direction was blown far-
ther and farther west. So the captain
headed northwest until he was well up
north of the Hawaiian group and then
tacked back, entering the channel to
Honolulu from the east of the group.
From the day the ship lert suva me

Change
Without

Changing!
Plenty of

variety for people
who eat at

the "Imperial";
makes it possible

to eat here
every day and

not get tired of it.

We refer to
the 4 different table

d'hote dinners
served daily, and

at 4 different popular
prices :

50c, 75c, $1, $1.25 .

You'll be
! ! !

imperial

EVERYTHING FOR THE
in Furniture and Appliances,

Equipment and Supplies, Blank
Books, Leaf

and
Engineers' and Typewriter Supplies.

f

PRINTING RAVING
BOOKBINDING

is i r i n

cash.
policyholders

Cyclone

in'spite

A

de-
lighted!

1306-1- 1 Northwestern Bank Bldg.

captain has been ill with stomach trou-
ble. The meat was spoiled, the flour
short and the crew's suffering from
minor ailments were marked incidents
ot the voyage.

New Peach Ripens in October.
PORTERVILLE, Cal., July 14 A

new peach, ripening in October and of
a salmon tint, has been accidentally
propagated here by C. A. Witt, an or
ange grower. The chief virtue of the
new fruit is the fact that it comes on
when other varieties have gone. Mr.
Witt plans to start an experimental or
chard of the new variety at once.

Budget System Favored.
WASHINGTON. July 14. After brief

debate the senate today passed a
resolution by Senator McCormick,
republican, Illinois, providing for ap-
pointment of a committee to work out
a plan for a national budget system.
Th committee will consist of six re-
publicans and four democrats.

SMASH!
The smash in prices on some

of our finest Ranges will con-

tinue all this week. Never such
an opportunity to get a high-cla- ss

article at a small price.
Bona fide cuts of as much as
$33.00 will continue in force
this week.

Come early, as supply is
limited. Portland Gas & Coke
Co.'s salesroom, Alder, near 5th.

AT $10.75
BULK DELIVERY

RUSLYN, CASCADE AND UTAH

COAL
Im Recommended a Cheaper Than Other

Fuel fur Use in Furnace or atore.

EDLEFSEN FUEL CO.

Broadway 70

COAL
Snperlor Co.

make you special summer prices for
UTAH K ERE R,

ROCK SPRINGS AND
CHEHALIS COALS.

Tsrds st East 44th and Halser Sts.
Pbones Tabor 159, C

Evenings, Tabor 5105.

Wanted Chairs to Cane
by School for Blind

PARTICULARS CALL

Mar. 50 (W or
East SOOO.

KNG

the

Fuel

A 1121,

will
EMU

1541.

FOE

Mr.J.F.Myers
Bliss Harker's School for

Girls, Palo Alto, CaL
High School. Lower School. Fully ac-
credited. Strong French, music and
home economics courses. Favorable
climate and large grounds permit out-
door life all year. Resident nurse.
Catalogue upon request.

18th Tear Opens Sept. 15.
Write Miss Harker, Principal,

3
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The Palace Beautiful
"Where Home Comforts Abound"

If you enjoy Good Meals com-
bined with Prompt, Courteous
Service, Reasonable Prices,
Pleasant Surroundings and En-
trancing Music, our $1.23 Din-
ners Served in the Gold Room
will appeal to you.
ERIC V. HAUSER, President.

A. B. CAMPBELL. Manager.

Bid FOYOU" Bldg.

COURTESY, comfort,

at moderate prices,
whether for the day, week
or month.

Absolutely fireproof.
Centrally located.
Convenient to all cmrllnes and

points of interest.
Refined and substantial

cheerful and lnvltlns;.
GLENN B. HITE, MGR.

WASHINGTON AT TWELFTH
Portland, Oregon.

Wnf-
h:.i ts i

yy. &?e

PALACE HOTEL
446 Washington Street.

Large, airy rooms, elegantly furnished. In
heart of retail and theater district. Strictly
modern, absolutely fireproof, clean and quiet
surroundings. Rooms without bath. J 1.00.
Rooms with bath, $1.50 and up. Our $1.00
rooms equal to any $l.flO rooms in the city.
Our rooms with bath at $1.50 equal to any
$2.00 in the city. Special rates by week or
month. Best rooms in city for the money.

The SEWAHD is a new, modern ana
elegantly appointed hotel, posBesBln
one of the most beautiful corner lob-
bies in the Northwest-- Located at
10th and Alder sts., opposite Olds.
Wortman & King's big department
store in heart of retail and theater
district. Hates. $1 and up. Bus
meets all trains. W" car also runs
from Uniod Depot direct to Hotel

WAKU W. M. Seward, Prop.

A 3IoderateIy-Price- d Hotel of Merit.

HOTEL CLIFFORD
East Morrison

$1 .25 Per Bay.
St. and Sixth.

Wefk Tp.

PIANOS
PLAYER
PIANOS

Brunswick Phonographs

Pathe and Okeh
Records

Soule Bros.
166 10TH ST.
Near Morrison

'wi Mod"

ern

of making all kinds of mattresses.

Sanitary 'Roll-M- e' Mattresses
Feather beds made Into folding mattressea

wan summer ana winter sides.

Feather Renovating
people write for

which we will gladly mall.
literature.

Feather Mattress Co.
&Ofi Williams Ave.

i ! 1

East
8 Pgr

Phone East 019.


